
Duck Creek + Agencyport
Serving Up The Elegant Digital Experience 
Your Customers Now Expect

With the Duck Creek Integration Kit, AgencyPortal® and Duck 
Creek Policy are pre-integrated for:
• Customer Account Management
• Risk Clearance & Market Reservation
• Premium Calculation
• Elements of Product Definition Including:

- Custom Underwriting Questions
- Industry Codes
- Class Codes
- Producer Codes
- Coverages
- Limits
- Deductibles

Duck Creek Technologies’ Policy solution is as good as it gets when it comes to 
policy administration. Underwriters, actuaries, product designers, and managers at 
insurance companies all over the world can attest to it. Wouldn’t it be great if you 
could leverage this core investment to do great things for your agents, too? With pre-
integration of Policy and AgencyPortal®, now you can .

Agencyport’s Duck Creek Integration Kit pre-integrates our AgencyPortal® front
end and Duck Creek’s Policy, letting you use your policy administration system 
for what it’s best at and your agent portal for its specialty. Pre-integration reduces 
implementation costs and eliminates the hassels that come with dual maintenance 
and the risk that comes with first-time integration.

Uninterrupted agent productivity...
despite the chaos

Duck Creek Not Up and Running Yet?

Policy administration implementation 
projects are complex and often span 
years. Conversion, migration, testing... 
they represent real business impact 
and carry real business risk. It’s no 
wonder these projects are likened to 
swapping out a jet engine in mid-flight. 
AgencyPortal® allows your agents to keep 
moving, unaffected by (in fact, unaware 
of) what’s happening behind your PAS 
walls.

As Duck Creek comes online, the Kit will 
manage the process of sending things to 
the right place.*

Yes, policy system migration is hard. But it 
doesn’t have to be for your agents.

* For lines of business or states not yet 

available in Duck Creek, data can be staged 

or integrated elsewhere or a manual process 

triggered behind the scenes.

Learn more at www.agencyport.com.
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